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PRICE LIST FROM 1 JULY 2021 TILL 30 JUNE 2022
OUT OF SEASON RATES - WESTERN CAPE SCHOOL TERMS
Facility
Offering

Details

Unit/Person/Site

4-Sleeper Chalet

6-Sleeper Chalet

Per Unit

The chalet has an outside braai area. Inside, guests will have access to one
double bed and two single beds. The kitchen includes a fridge/freezer,
microwave and kettle. The living space includes a television and each chalet
has a bathroom with a shower and toilet.

R600

Per Unit

The chalet has an outside braai area. Inside each unit, guests will have
access to one double bed upstairs and two double (vertical single) bunk beds
in the living are The kitchen includes a fridge/freezer, microwave and kettle
each chalet has a bathroom with a shower and toilet.

R750
R80

Dormitories

Per Person

Includes kitchen with microwave, 4-plate stove with oven, tables and chairs

Caravans

Per site, per
caravan

Sites with electricity and all amenities

Tents

Per site, per tent

Visitors

Day visitors

Conferences

Per Day

Day-rate

R350

Sites without electricity, but includes access to all amenities.

R200

Amenities

R25

Includes a kitchen with thermofan, oven, freezer / fridge. The conference
facility also has female and male restrooms. The maximum capacity for this
conference facility is 100 persons. Chairs and tables are available, as well as
an outside braai.

R700

IN SEASON RATES – WESTERN CAPE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Facility
Offering

Details

Unit/Person/Site

Per Day

Per Unit

The chalet has an outside braai area. Inside, guests will have access to one
double bed and two single beds. The kitchen includes a fridge/freezer,
microwave and kettle. The living space includes a television and each chalet
has a bathroom with a shower and toilet.

R850

Per Unit

The chalet has an outside braai area. Inside each unit, guests will have
access to one double bed upstairs and two double (vertical single) bunk beds
in the living are The kitchen includes a fridge/freezer, microwave and kettle
each chalet has a bathroom with a shower and toilet.

R1000

Dormitories

Per Person

Includes kitchen with microwave, 4-plate stove with oven, tables and chairs

R80

Caravans

Per site, per
caravan

Sites with electricity and all amenities

Per site, per tent

Sites without electricity, but includes access to all amenities.

R300

Day visitors

Amenities

R25

Day-rate

Includes a kitchen with thermofan, oven, freezer / fridge. The conference
facility also has female and male restrooms. The maximum capacity for this
conference facility is 100 persons. Chairs and tables are available, as well as
an outside braai.

R700

4-Sleeper Chalet

6-Sleeper Chalet

Tents
Visitors
Conferences

R400

